JSTOR is a not-for-profit service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content in a trusted digital archive. We use information technology and tools to increase productivity and facilitate new forms of scholarship. For more information about JSTOR, please contact support@jstor.org. WE are glad to find that the composer of these two Gavottes continues, by the occasional publication of such sterling works as these, to add to that reputation which, as Miss Eate Loder, even when a student of the Royal ;tcademy of Music, she so legitimately earned. Her classical taste, fostered as it was by the institution of which she became so bright an ornament, has always led her to adopt the hiChest laodels in composition * and the pieces now before T1S aluply prove holv thoroughly she is imbued, ot only with the form, but the spirit, of the old masters. The first Gax otte, in E minor, has a subj ect in true sympathy with the feeling of this favourite dance. In spite of the freshness of the composition, there is a flavour of the period, both in the themes and their treatment, which cannot fail to delifflht all who love genuine and unaffected music. The chant,e to the tonic major is an exceedingly effective point. No. 2 reverses these keys-beginning in E major and passing into :E minor-the principal subject lseing in every respect as attractive as that in the piece already noticed. The spoIltaneous flow of the harmonies too, is a noticeable feature; and apart from the intrinsic lnerit of these two Gavottes, we may say, in conclusion, that there is admirable practice in them, for all who wish to cultiv&te a pllre style of performance. Composed by Virginia Gabriel. THESE Songs, dedicated to :EI.R.E. The Duke of iEdinburgh, cannot lay claim to much originality, nor indeed to any character in sympathy with the verses * but the music Kows well to the words, and the accompaniments are as simple as the merest tyro can desire.
ing with a beautiful passage in sisths, being certain to win its way with musical listeners. The bold extended chords contrast well with the quiet and melodious openin subject-and the short coclcz, is extrernely happy. The spirited March, No. 5, beginning in E flat, has an unexpected enharmonic change into 13 maj or, and contains some excellent writing, the principal theme having much characteristic vivacity. No. 6, commencing with a forte passage in octaves, thoroughly fulfils its title, " Alla Cosacca ," and a good effect is gained by the alteration of key, especially that used in one of the former pieces, from G sharp minor to A flat major. This movement forms a fittin termination to the " Suite," which we doubt not will speedily receive the attention such a composition deserves both frozn professors and amateurs.
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DUFF AND STES,TRT,
" A Fisher Wife's Song " (although but little is attempted in the instrumental part) has a violin accompaniment, in compliment we presurne, to the distinguished amateur to whom it is dedicated. The second song has somewhat more life in it, chieflyin consequence of the broken phrases, "Boware," and " Take care !" (somewhat resemblinffl Longfellow's well known " I know a maiden fair to see,") and the subject is arocal, if not striking. We shall be gla(l to see composers of acknowledged reputation essrcise their talents upon many of these " Songs for Sailors ," for since Dibdin's stirring lyrics the sea and its glories have been but feebly represented in EUS1C.
Thot97Lts of Meaven (Aspiration). Sacred Song. Words by Mrs. M. A. Baines. Composed by Berthold Tours.
A SHORT and impressive Recitative, ending upon the dominant, introduces an extremely melodious and vocal theme, in E flat major, which Mr. Tours has clothecl with unpretending, but most appropriate harmony. We especially like the final phrase: the words, " Oh, let me be supported to the end," being lengthened out with good effect. This song pleases us so much, that +ve long to alter the bass between the 8th and 9th bals of page 2, where the soice and accompaniment drop in Efths.
DUNC.N DAVISON AND CO. La Jo2zerie. Rondofor the Pianoforte. lFo Love. Trio, for Ladies' Voices. Words by H. Kirke XVhite.
Composed by John Jackson. W: like Mr. Jackson's vocal better than his instrumental piece. In spite of very evident talent, there is a crudeness ing with a beautiful passage in sisths, being certain to win its way with musical listeners. The bold extended chords contrast well with the quiet and melodious openin subject-and the short coclcz, is extrernely happy. The spirited March, No. 5, beginning in E flat, has an unexpected enharmonic change into 13 maj or, and contains some excellent writing, the principal theme having much characteristic vivacity. No. 6, commencing with a forte passage in octaves, thoroughly fulfils its title, " Alla Cosacca ," and a good effect is gained by the alteration of key, especially that used in one of the former pieces, from G sharp minor to A flat major. This movement forms a fittin termination to the " Suite," which we doubt not will speedily receive the attention such a composition deserves both frozn professors and amateurs.
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Music ancl si7ZgiRzg tR1 the ahzches.
By AJUniUS," an }ilder of the English Presbytexian Church.
WITIXOUT stopping to question the assertion with which this pamphlet opens, that the " Great Creator has given us a scale-the natural scale," we may at once say that we quite share tlle author's enthusiasm iIl urging upon all classes the necessity of cultivatinffl their vocal gifts for the service of the C:harch. ' The cold and indifferent singing," he says, " which is sometimes heard in the churches, is rather painful than otherwise, and certainly can be but ill adapted either to kindle devotion in the heart of the Christian, and draw it out, as doubtless intended-even in the act of singing-towards God, or to affect favourably the hearts of those who may still be outside the fold." To remedy this, "Junius" boldly proposes the study of the Sol-fa system which, if once introduced into schools, he asserts, would enable the rising generation "to read and sing almost any music at sight." This is of course not the place to enter into an elaborate review of the system so earnestly advocated by the author of this book. As a stepping-stone to the established notation, it may answer well enough; but its inventor, even, has too Inuch acuteness not to see that any method xvhich, instead of recoanizing every sound as an independent one, accepts the present nomenclature for indicating the absolute pitch of a key-note cannot be true to nature. The advantages of the Sol-fa method, as a mere temporary system of teaching singing in classes, have been, however, sufficiently well proved-and in the pamphlet before us, Mr. Curwen's ideas upon the subject are clearly stated: indeed, the Sol-faists may fairly claim " Junius " as one of their most zeaBlous partisans. Tllls charming little song, in D minor, entirely confirms our former conviction, that in this Norwegian coulposer we have one who cannot work in the conventional groove svhich has so long regulated the majority of our socal writera' effusions. We callnot tell snthether his songs sell, we should rather think not. 13ut of this we are convinced, that if he can be content to xait, he has sufficient poer vfithin him to foree a hearing; and vocalists are not blind enough to their own illterests to nelect a composer who, in spite of themselves, is rising into notice. The melody of the song before us is of that winnillg character which cannot fail to delight every listener * and the figure in the accompaniment materially aids its effect. At the change into C major to the words " I'd bind a letter arotlnd thy neck," all excellent contlast is obtained by the descendirlg axpeggi(Js in the pianoforte part (divided between the two hands) and the return to the original key, is well managed. We sincerely hope that onr warm praise of this and former pieces by the in the Rondo which we do not discover in the Trio. " La Jouerie " has a subject nvhich well jvlstifies its title, and to the double bar it Hows on a<,reeably enouah; but at the change of key there is a baldness in the treatment of the theme which does not satisfy us: most especially do we disagree with the halshness between melody and accompaniment in the 19th bar of p. 4, and many similar instances occur on the following page. 'Rhe Trio, for ladies' voices 1S e2ztremely well written, several passaCes of imitation being highly effective. The alteraXtion of key and time is most appropriato to the words; and the voice parts throughout fiow easily. We can conscientiously recolumend this Trio to the attention of vocal amateurs.
ASEDOWN AND| |P KRRY.
An Italian Boat S07Dg * for a Baritone voice. Composed by Alfred Alexander.
THIS is a somewhat restless song, although we have occasional indications of the composer's power to clo better things. The words are boldly expressed, but we have such a strange mixture of the keys of F major, F minol and A minor, as to leave a somewhat unsatisfactory effect upon the ear. The harmonies too, sometimes moving in octaves witl the voice, and sometimes independently, betray au evident want of design. The best part is where the key changes at the double bar; but we cannot reconcile ourselves to the 6.4 on G, which commences the last bar of page 4.
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